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vn. only" craftiness &lid baseness," and who calls him "a man with
out religion, truth or faith;" he to whom the Saint of Assisi is only 
a "val~tudinarian in soul and body," "an unfortunate, crazy fellow, 

. ed and stunted;" ows that he is d .. of 
chief conditions , the elastic po d 
t of entering in of mind than 
y day world calls 
ith the beginni nth century, how e 
. tion in the spb lStory. The philo , 

with Schelling for its representative, became in philosophical matters 
an opponent of the " vulgar Rationalism," and from the same general 
philosophical tendency, new demands were made upon historians and 
also upon church historians. Schelling in his "Lectures upon the 
Method of Academical Study," had attempted an historical construe-
. of Christianity, . strongest opposi 

c method which i ry by its aooiden 
t higher DeCem basis in the ete e 

ute nature of G undation of this s 
ch took its posi ry, Marheineck 

langen, publis y 806 the first pa 
versa! Church History of Christianity," the only part ever published. 
There, in the Introduction, we read: "The ofBce of history is to take 
what has been transacted in the world, all those individual events 
with which time has been filled, and to give them shape in accord
ance with higher ideas, and with freedom of soul, for purposes of 

tual meditation." ry ought not to 
et of events, in coins are put u 
rary or acciden ong side of an 
other. Every ws aside all tha 

tal, as not belon ; for eM hi. 
WI nsitker from. the events themselfJU nor from tJu tlmu e1l witte" 

tMy be occurred; only what can be connected in the way of cause 
and eJfect is to be selected from the chaotic Dl888; the rest may re
main in its place, and so long as it does not offer to us what is intel
ligible or understood, it is to be simply deposited in the archives of 
time. " And in respect to church history we read: "As the idea of 

istory of the ""0 cannot be unders 
80 too, and mor will it hold true, 
e church will al enigma as long 
ed from lI. 8Uperoa view; for here al 

ess close connecti itself sacred. 
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